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Speak This Week National
,Group Honors
Mrs. Carter
Mrs Ma rtha Carter, state man-
ager and a member of the National
Thu Phi Lambda committee. has
been selerted to preside over the
ritualistic demonstration at the 1955and is vital because only know-
National Convention of the Supre-ledge and understanding of God's me Forest Woodmen Circle Augustpurposes can equip one with the 10 at the Statler Hotel in Losmeans of surviving the perils of Angeles Cottthe future. He said that only those
who learn at the high standards
and principles of righteousness as
set down in Gaisens Word and live
yeeordingly will find God's ap-
proval and survive the end of that
old world in the not too distant
future in the battle of Artarageci-
don.
The week-end will be high-
lighted by talks to be given by
Mr Venture Saturday at 8:00
p. in the talk will be, "Love
Jehovah. your God with all your
heart, mind. serial and strength.
and your neighbor as yourself."
le a 
fiunday the public discourse is
'Christian Conduct In An L'n-
@idly Wior•lii" Persons of all
faiths are welcome. No collec-
tions Both talks will be given at
the Kingdom Hall. 100 North
wig Oandees Winne l'ati street.
was only three days old.
atcrms, had already um*
inter an iticiousness and de-
cries'
n down by areas, this is
e first three days of spring
ne to the nation:
Wisest. Drifts were 10- teet
northern Indiana and more
Tian 14 inches .4 snow ha Wis.
allaba's Fox River ,Valley Dam-
ge Mis. estimated in the milItant
n 1c Kan. where 73 mile-per-
ar
.
 tilde blew in hundreds of The Murray chapter of ta
.acioss • and drove wave, from Junior Chamber of Commerce re
,iie at Clair into Fair Haven ceived their charter last night at
ALHundreds of flooded - out a dinner at the Kenlake Hotel.were reaeiving care at the About seventy persons were pres-
air Haven firehall • ent from Murray. Mayfield. Pad-
The South: Torrential rains rieah and other points in Kentucky
...eller] flood waters in Mtniasippi.
d T d 2.000 The prorram opened with 0 B.
Peter Venture, an ordained
onnoter of the gospel, one of
Jehovah's Witnesses, is visiting
the local congregation or Jevvah's
Witneases this week to direct a
week of concentrated gospel
preactiing in this area.
In discussing Jehovah's Witnes-
ses's activities. Venture stated
that this intensive educational





s, winds and floods of
eft thousands of persons
and more than 30 dead
the nation today Damage
riled in the millions of dol-
ung season's first storm
into etatern Canada after
the Midwest under a Oita-
ding wind storms and tor-
whistling through the Ohio
and unleashing JILMIs of the
oods in a half century on
to.
new major snow storm
nto the Dakota, and parts
rn Wyoming early today.
so six inches of new snow
tern Wyoming and winds
ing in the area
lied Press survey showed
spring storms had claimed
least 33 !Wall in 14 states. Traf-
ants on icy highways killed
e seven drowned in flood
four died in tornadoes or
rms. .ind exhaustion, ex-
and electrocution claimed
each.
ersons were .. already homeless
hsd Crass disaster teams moved
1 'Wig lallssiasipprs Tomblgbee '
Uver t, evacuate lowlander' ha-
ng in tae path of the worst flood'
=eat ir 50 years •A convoy at
ti Guard trucks went to Co-
Miss.. with equipment to
$00 families
Obie 'illiied-Lasbed-
The Ohio Valley Damage was
.t,matee in the hundreds of thuti-
nail a dollars in Ohio after winds
at 70 holes per hour and tornado
I',a.hed east Maillon. Western
• nnsyllsonia anci northern Weal
:rging were also hard hit A tor-
Mu TifliCirii-man at West Chestei.
and winds of lamest 66 miles
J
, hour !imitated In windows in
engrain Pittsburgh. Pa. hotels
1 aubinban homes.
The Southwest The cold wave
aved i boom to parched farm-
aids. but was a death blow to
.•xas fruit crops. The north Team
-ach -*sup was a Vital loss 'and
,Amage 1, plum trees was expect-
1 to Is bad.
Human- weren:1. the only ones
, feel the storm's fury. The birds
'id It almost as had.
At 14 Porte. Ind., freezing rain
ed the wings of a flock of robin, Lynn Grove
rhey tied up an inter.ection on; :




I and south central
--Sunny and warmer
ion High 60 Partly
not as 'told tamght Low
ta rillarorow mostly cloudy,
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55
33
Boone, Jr delivering the invocation.
Tray Glidwell Was master of
ceremonies Dr Hialeorn, state vim
president presented the state chart-
er to the local group. Irvin Hunt.
another vice preadent of the state
group presented the national and
international charters.
Robert 0. Miller. County At-
torney. delivered a welcoming ad-
dress to the club of Murray,
Rpss Chittenden. president of
the Paducah club, presented the
Murray chapter with a gavel He
also introduced the guests from
Paducah. .
Frank Savage, executive vice-
president of the state club was
present at the meeting.
Maurice Crass. Jr is president
of the Murray Club
Wendell Ford, state president
was the principal speaker at the
club last night He welernned the
new club into the organization and
"poke at length on the activities
al the JCC as a whole
Dwight Timmons, president of
the Mayfield club was present as
a guest.
PTA
The p T 4. of Lynn Grove
Rig's School held he regular meet-
ing Thursday Afternoon March 17
ii 2:30 R. L. Cooper. County
Santarian, gave a talk on the new
polio vaccine He gave an exploits-
alion about when where and how
the virecksations would be given
to the children in' the community.
Two F H A. girls. Shelby Ford
and Josephine McClain, gave the
creed and an explanation of the
F. H. A. symbols.
Children from the grade school
who may participate n the County
Festival read selections from their
rectiers. They were; Carol Taylor
Beverly Hemline, Beth Petits.
Patty McalSaley, Peggy Miller
Peggy Artrestrong, Joanne Hall,
Din McDaniel. Shirley Parks.
Frances Armstrong. and Joan
Cooper
The. next meeting of the P. T. A
'will be April 21 at 7 o'clock.
Mrs Henrietta Snider, national;
vice presiderrt of the Woodmer,
Circle. orade the announcement ir
the Kentucky State Convention a':
the Brown Hotel Louisville Mare,-
18-19
In making the announcement M
Snider eiaikamed that to be named
U any one of the twelve officers
chosen from a membership of over
121 thousatad is Indeed a distinct
honor. but to be selected to serve
as president is the very highest
recognition the fraternal society can !
bestow upon a member for ritual-.
arta! proficiency.
Further recognition came to the:
Bird House Entries On Display
Pictured above are the entries in the Calloway County Sportsmen's Club Bird
House Contest for the Junior Conservation Club.
The winners of the contest will be awarded their prizes at a dinner on Saturday
night, March 26, at a family dinner of the Calloway County Sportsmen's Club.
The dinner wiil be held at 7:00 o'clock at the Murray Woman's Club House.
Judges for the bird house contest were Mayor George Hart and Ernest Cleven-
ger, Jr.
The bird houses will be on display at the club house during the dinner.
Murray delegation at the Saturday Dr. Gerard Priestley Speaks
Bef.ote- Three-Civic Clubs.
Mrs. W. Z. carter
morning session when
ford Melugin, retiring state assis-
tant attendant was elected nation-
al representative to the 1955 ,
convention in Los Angeles Mrs.
Lois Waterfiela is a member of
the National Advisory committee
and will be attending the national '
convention in the' capacity of s'a
.•national conirnitteewornd n
Mrs Goldia McKeel Curd. re-
tiring state president and pest
president o: the Murray grove,
and Miss Ruth Laaatter, financial
ieeretary of the local grove. were
elected as alternate national re-
presentatives.
Mits. Genora Hanlett. who ser-
ved as chaplain at the Memorial
Service at the state event, was in-
stalled as state cbeplain to serve at
the state meeting in 1957 Mr.
Waterfield was re-elected state
welfare showman
Mrs. Nola Ntoltenberry. Bowling
Green. was elected president:
Mrs. Nell Churetiwell,.. first vice
president; and Mrs Jeanette
Lindsey, Paducah. second vice
president.
Other state officers installed
were, Mary Ann Ogden, Slaugta-
ers. secretary; Miss Ann Webster,
Madisonville, treasurer; Mrs Mary
Tanner. Russellville. auditor. .Mrs.
Frances DeName, Cadiz. captain;
Miss' Shirley Moulder. Bowling
Green, Green. musician: Mrs.
Imogene Settle, Glasgow. attend-
ant; Mrs. Lucile Williams, Owens-
boro, assartant attendant; and
Mrs. Curd past president.
Speaial recogrition was given
the Murray and Oadiz Juniors
and Mrs Donna Sprunger. serv-
ing as Junior Supervisor Mrs
Snider, national director of the
Wcxeimen Circle ritualistic work,
declared the demonstration of
ritualistic ceremonies given by
the Murray and Cadiz Juniors' as
one of the most nearly perfect
*se had ever witnessed
Murray girls performing were
Rose Mane Dyer. Brenda Brand-
on, Hazel McKinney. Leretta Cul-
ver, Glenda Culver, Georgia Lou
Edwards. Norma Dean Edwards,
Delara Young. Makha Melanin,
and Metidle Carr.
The pushing back of time and
distances by technology and sci-
ence has Mused nations to revise
their foreign policies, said Dr S.
E. Gerard Pnestley last night in
his address before the combined
meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club. the Murray Lions Club and
the Young Bur.neass Men's Club.
Dr. Priestley said that with the
.idvent of jet propulsion, the
oceans no longer present the pro-
tective lines of defense for the
natitiris The Atlantic can now be
spanned in less than five hours
he said.
Dr Priestley pointed nut how
the colonial system of England
had disintegrated and how new
tree republics had arisen in its
stead He said that today there
are two great world powers, the
United States and Russia.
He pointed out to his audiente
of about 200 the difference in the
pre-atomic age and the post.
atomic age Before the A and H-
bombs. he said, nations felt coin-
Dell S. E. Gerard Priestley
pealed to send their young men
out to settle difference that could
not be settled at the conference
table Now, with all majar nations
In possession of the bombs, Dr.
Pro:alley said that hardly any
question et too drifirult to solve
around the table
Both .CleretttOti and statesmen
have warned their countries about
the results of the general use of
the A- and H-barnba in warfare,
thus nation* now have restored
to the conference table, he rand.
The future of both the free
world and communism _lies in the
undeveloped areas of the world.
Dr Priealley told his audience.
Development of these areas will
affect economics by .renting new
demands A tremendous amount
of sordal work will be rrecemary,
he said, because millions of these
-411
oar
people are poor ,,and illiterate
Dr Prtertley concluded his ad-
dress by listing the three major
danger points in, the mead today,
Germany. the near .riddle East,
and the Far East and Formata.
In his opinion the United 'States
must recognize Red china it
wirnetime. Dr Priestley said. He
also voiced the opinion that
Chiang will never regain control
Of the ma tin land. He touched
briefly on the leadership race of
Red China and India of the East.
He urged Americans not to get
too impatient over diplomatic pro-
cedures since they take time
Dr Priestley was introduced by
DT W G Nash of Murray State
copege The program was_opened
by Hiram Tucker, president of the
Murray Rotary Club Tucker call-
ed on Connie Ford. president of
the Murray Lions Club and recog-
nized all Lions present Kenneth
Row. president of the Young Busi-
ness Men's Club Was recognized
and all mernbe-s of that club
stood to be recognized.
President Tucker recognizzed all
Rotary mess:bees present also
The !Steering was opened with
a prayer by Dr Rainey T. Wells
and closed with a prayer by
Rribert Perry.
1
Dr Priestley snake this morn-
ing it I 00 o'clock before the
student body and faculty of Mur-'
ray State College
Stolen Car Turns
Out To Be Prank
Of High Winds
An automobile seas reported
stolen yesterday morning to Sheriff
Brigham Futrell. but It was di'-
covered later that the high wind
had forced the automobile down
the street for some distance
Apparently the brae, were not
set. or the car was not in gear.
The report was -made by John
Waters, 220 South Eleventh street
He told Sheriff Futrell that the
car hiie a full set of electrical tools
in it also.
The report was called to the
Mayfield State Police headquarters
Mr Futrell said that" When he
came in from following school
buses, Mr Waters was waiting to
tell him the car had been found.
He said apparently the wind had
forced the car down the street
from in front of his house,
PI.AY TO BE GIVEN
AT ALMO 1119H
The Senior class of Ahno High
School will . present is three act
play. "Faith, Hope and Flares:"
on Friday, night, March 25 at 7:30.
Strong Man
Back In Germany
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
long
)0dolf Hitler's bitterest enemy, is
likely to become enemy No 1 of
11.1e0d Prentame CAreependent
Stegnorr who once was steel Crisis
the West German Republic before Is'  
.
Forecast
Strasser has just stranaged to get
_ _ ....
back to Germany after 22 years
in exile. . _ . . , ,steel industry. faces a , demand-sup--
NEW YORK la —The soaring
ply crisia. Iron Age said today andHe had been trying to get back issued this warning. -The worstever fence the end of World War is yet to come"
II. For years. Allied and German Back of the booming market for
authorities, who regard him as po- steel lies a general industrial up-
litical menace, refused him admit- swing, noted the national metal-tance working weekly
But lest November. Strasser fin- Producers are doing all they can
to cope with the crisis." it saidally won a long court fight to get
himseld declared a German citizen -And consumers are fighting hard
—the Nara had deprived him of to protect their own interests.
his ciazenahlt in lalt — and -But signs are multiplying that
thee. Wa. no inoilo„ any lego I the "urging economy
is tway to keep him out of the more strength. The pickup ini is
country 
reaching into new industries and
generating additional steel demand
Party Already Waiting which intensifies the competition
- So Strasser went back to Ger- for available finished products.-
many from Canada. where he had, Iron Age said the demand pat-
been living since 1941. tern works like a chain reatlrion,
Streamer arrived back in Ger- ' with ateomotive 
buying serving as
rnima last week with a readvonade "the trigger"
extreme right-wing political party 
"Continued high, consumer de-





.sates a strong automotive push for
steel through the first half of 1955,
in touch with it. in correspone- barring an auto 
strike in June,
encc with his supporters in Ger- 
"Autainotive buying 1b turn
many during his years of exile 
'exertsii drone impact off other
on a 'farm near Bridgetown. !stove 
consumers, including the car indus.
' try's suppliers.
Scotia.
Strasser took back with him
some abitians plans He annorinced Regular Meeting Ofhe would work for the unification
of Germany and -for the restore- Murray Sub-District
non of all the territory it lost
as die result of the war_
Germany. -he said, should ,,t'-
come an "armed neutral- aliened The re.;iilar monthly meeting of
neither with the Western Allies , the Murray Sub-District of the
nor with Russia. Methodist Youth Fellowship will
- 
be held at the South Pleasant
An "Armed" Neutral Grove Methodist Church next
"We need anned neutraliay." 
he 
said "A neutrality not linked with 
Thursday night at 7:00 o'clock.
An inspirational program will
either Wall Street or the Kremlin be given," after which the regular
but one -whit* would cooperate 
strongly with Sweden and Snail- 
business sesaion of the Fellowship
Will be held. .Reffeshments and
zerland."
As a one-lime Socialist. Strawier 
recreation will be had after the
still believes in State ownership 
business session Everyone, both
B says .a now he
yeruth and -adults, are invited to
ut Strasser
"sort dared " 
is :attend this Fellowship meeting.a 
"Socidarism." ekplaineth 
..is Bro. John Pugh is the Pastor of
well as to capitalerm I reject 
the host church.
basically opposed to M'arxism as
Marxism, Kirksey High To centralism nad bureau-
•• It was the meaningless gibber- Present Play_
iFh that Hitler winked himself into
power What Strasser really wants
to do is to build up an extremist
movement in hope that same day
he can grab power as Hitler did.,
!Logical
MAN -HFSTF.R. Conn.
little Richard Bell was poaitive •
MYF Is Thursday
The Junicir class of Kirksey
High School will present a play,
,-The Cannibal Queen- on March
ZS at 8-00 p. in The characters
will be played by Threna Graya
Rachel . Baker, Jerry Barren,
Chester Reeder, Gwendolyn Pierce,
Julia Beach, Jo' Ellie, Larry Lyles,
the measles he had were not Gee. IMarilyn Darnell, Farley Adams,
man measles - Explained the lad 'Martha Edwards. Billy Barren and
"there are no Germans in my clam Sonja Greenfeld
at school." l' The public is invited to attend.
Victims Of High Water Near
Linden, Tenn.. Last Night
Mr. and Mrs. Max Nance were drowned last night
near Linden. Tennessee, while on their way home from
an automobile auction in,,Columbia. Tennessee. Drowned
also was Noah Smith who was associated with them in
business.
Their car apparently hit flood waters over the high.
way and got out of control, running into water five or
six feet deep.
As well as the story could be pieced together, Mr.
and Mrs. Nance, Mr. Smith and a colored man by Yhis
name of Mac Porter, left Murray yesterday morning to
attend an automobile auction sale in Columbia. Tentires-
see.
They were expected to return back in Murray about
9:30 last night. Porter returned to Paris, Tennessee, this
home, in a separate car by himself and Mr. and Mrs.
Nance and Smith were to return in another car.
Porter said that he left them at a restaurant and re-
turned home before them. Porter said that he saw !toad
waters in his path, and came back to p aria by another
route. He said that possibly Mr. Nance did not see the
water in time.
He came to Murray this morning to Mr. Nance's some
and when it was discovered that he was not theve, a
search was begun.
The Nance automobile was found in five or six feet of
water this morning about three fourths mile from Lin-
den, Tennessee on the return route from Columbia.
Ann Warren. the Hansa,' oldest
child was with her grandparents
in Dyersburg, Tennelnee She is
three years old. Deborah. age
eight or' nine months wns being
kept by Mrs Ruby Forrester of
Murray at the Nance home,
In a telephone conversation with
Tennessee Highway PdtrOlmaa
Webb .4 Lawrenceburg,.
at 1 30 o'clock, Patrolman Webb
Max Nance
told a Ledger and Times reporter
that Mr Nance's body had just
been recovered from the Buffalo
River about three quarters of a
mile from Linden. , Tennessee.
Linden is about sixty three miles
from Columbia toward Murray.'
He said that dragging opera-
tions were continuing arid that
the State Police and anany volun-
teers *ere trying to find the
b.-dies of Mrs. Nance and Noah
Smith,
Mrs. Stark Erwin, cousin of
Mrs Nance, said she was called
early this morning by Mrs. For-
rester when Mr. and Mrs. Nance
failed to arrive during the night.
A widespread search was begun
wht ti resulted in the finding of
the Nance automobile this morn-
ing. No bodies were found in the
car however.
Mr. and Mrs. Nance were both
very popular in Murray. having
operated the West Kentucky Au-
tomobile Auction for sevenil years
here.
Mr. Noah Smith was also well
known, having been associated
with the company since it was
started. Mr Smith is also married
and he and las wije lived near
Stella.
. UNDERGROUND
TASHOsl — 114 -- A subway
tressed- system to be completed
here lute in 1957 will have a main
branch from the business district
up the central Avenida da Caber-
dade, whence it will form two sep-
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March 23. 1950
Figeral services for Kelly Jones. 74, who died this
ltiolleitg at the home' of a daughter. Mrs. C. 0. Arm-
Atrong at Almo Route 1. will be held tomorrow
&Walloon at 3 o'clock at Spring Creek Laptist Church. states have them. many do not.i‘ors are ttto daughters. Mrs. E. C. AttnstrOng 2. Adequate appropnations for
st.ite--poiluti.n-control aoncics. It
Mrs. Gobel Roberts RFD 2. Murray. Three sons,
i.e of Mayfield, :Huth of U. Sr•Arm% and Don egunated that about 5 cents Per!person per tbaled on total stateRiptide Rouge. La. * • 
p.-pula*,on; abooit,right.Ludolph Thurman, -ott'ner of the Economy Grocery,I--, Aci-intre turenatment to-celeurate the fifteenth Anni‘ersary of his business every comon Mule Day, Fourth :Monday. I 4. Adequate waste prevention or,I,be business was star.ted in its present kpcation on waste treatment by every industryFOtIrfh Monday in -March 1935. .
• -,zDtidie story ot me progress ot this .iiustness is printed' waste
asddalveditionel re-scan:4a where industrial
problems; have not been• today in this issue:
Ante yeste•rday: evening about 5 o clock 'almost corn- 5 Pr' v''"" " of '11' P"u""
ett destroyeti flume occupied I.* rreston lioggeN thrjuith gn" 
c“-sereataer pract:ces.
6. Adequate ape: epriat.ons for
oh. South 13th st. tie••1.t• awit at the time
the rest-arch and c.asperative pro-of tiie- blat.e. The home is ow fled try' :hid Boggess. gr.ans--,4-the- Weter Pallution Con.. A 'busy day- is- al:sat-cal all who come to Aurray on trot Divtn. t.' S. Plc Health"Mule Day- Monday Math 27. A program of free „entertainment prizes, and- tun fur att. -t-.clmptete £i.rklsry Act of* liMilgigantic animal Judging eent to be held on this trait-
iticklet1 shopping day.
• Thn- " gigantte-errytt- • witt -te co-tpOniored ,by the .UEEANSER REMOVESMurray Kesuce Squad and The Ledger and 'limes. -
The Murray dentist will attend a meeting of the
State Dental Society in Louis‘ lilt, Mart ;128-al.
Woodfin Hutson will discuss "Rot Canan Thera-Py.- and Dr. A. H. Titsworth will hold a clinic on"Oral Surgery in General Practice."
Mrs. J. T. Salmons of Murray reported • today thather son bighted a "flying saucer- for a minute and ahalf ti hi ie sighting a routine mil:stun as pilot of anarmy air force B-29 in Roswell, N. M.
t‘ 111ondie
DAGWOOD, INSTEAD
OF THAT NEW HAT,







Traffic Violators Go To School








tow DISIVIreG SCHOOL tor chroee traffic la violaters, a pioneeringe -newt knmcned ern New Yerit City by Ci••ef Ministry*. John M. Mar-low,. ,eftl. Above, 24-year-old motor,st. who was given "opporhosity'', tofoie sews-week rehobtanon cosese leslore being smatencedon ninthtrafte oflemes, gess devises check on *heelless auto used with /Etna Drive.r I 211.42•All C kl1M002) bellind-tfie•efiee tree Mg desire,. Center issnssdey F VVMse, serreta,y of Ate° Ccrtuohy and Sleety Company, whichleased Driith...,einer to school, end es right, Judge Peter N Horn, chairman of?re"( continiseee of New Voris s magistrates' cairn National statistics show**.css ;east owe calvei ye:notion occurs in four oulcif fire fete, siscOs.111.
ciesert with inadequate iesou rces
to support a ttret-class standard
itt livirg"
Hermon Moss.. . club secretary,
made this statement in conneet1:011
With Nat:onal Witaiite Week, a
natio n w • de educational camps: pi•
stressIts11, the problems 'if aatural
res.- wee managemen.t Local and
state ci MSC rVJUsan groups have
joined the National Wildree Fed-
eration m aponsoring rite annital
observance. scheduled March 20-26.
Spechil attention is be:rig g:ven
this year to water and "wetland"
values. Moss listed the following
fix"obfedff -in water polluLon
whizn have _been endure- •
ed by the National federation. '
1. Promotion of adequate water
pollution laws in every state. Some
GRIME FROM WALLS
-
Ito. to ns.ke t".a.t
rerrinve-r-the gr r.nie if adls
d painted walls. woods.% irk it
furniture KAN dernen.ttrated
Madison erstinty leaders of +home-
m..iters 'club. ba Misa France,
Stallard tie me management ,peseal.
let at tog Crave-ratty of K, r.tuces
Her recommendation,.
. To 1 quart.of-boviing-avnter. acid
1 I e !al i3d3 and I 2 c of soap '
flakes. chips or granules, or shaved '
oar seap Put use mixture in a1. bowl a; wide-mouthed ji:r to ne..
' and T u darnp•
ecer the ,
• congealed ,•leanser. Jed au:ek'
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living IT
19.0' • i3'• 10%0. a
5-934
•
'describes how cod where .1n_til.m- Nataoral Wee Eschiheyer has: ailvi.ed.
'.Viirll:fe experts also have est-
imated that 95 per cent of the
lrehation this- w e • • 
America!). fur harvmt is produced
5, 
fences hair been Areissing iapidly Wildlife-
focusing public attentiM on curl- 
on the wetlands of • the nation.
problems. The occasicti !
Valuable tile .animais like mu krat,
. 1 in rerjent yen-, ac.0 d .-.g ai _
,Howard G. Tilson of the University aorvatirm
• of Kentucky. They are cheap. easy is National Wildlife Week.ewkhieihn
i mink end otter are as dependent
.43pnintatvilsa.ter as wild mallards and,.
curbing farm animals and attracting
to maintain, and effective in ivanspidonwsuil difear.iFTdiaelilayti,bus; ,Athlet,h Ntehte-
Vel f tat . local - . 
The Conserv:Alan ctub has phu-
t:7i, a -save ",.•,,ad.- program for
President Path Bailey of the 
at the clubhouse Thur-
Casil•e:.vation Club said special ' 
its
Vfneenitgihntg.emphasis is being placed this
year on the vnlue of marshLnds.
swamps and other "wetlands" and
the question of where drainage
and destruction of such areas should
stop.
cenfused with hedges of Oarge-: He quoted Carl D Shoemaker,orange. says Mr. TA1Son. Rose! Ve.tv -an conservation ieadler offences do not grow tall- enough ;Washington. D C.. and one or theto shade adjacent farm vrops or founders of the National Wildlife
' WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 1955
MULTIFLORA ROSES the Weal.MAME l'SFFV:. FENCE
- 41 5(P i , the marsh-type *kites of Flolidaes.A ristiltif , , rot., fe •ce e ,'' k. e , •Par, largemouth %ass fishing, the
keep oil al hot ie, 1, c. So „ay • Atlelition On ,. :pp' Rive, fa a candy of game
.1,' •livestsck .. 1 ..r , .:. a .. 
sloughs and bayous along the Mi.'s-
a newly revised leaflet by t-., I! 
fish.- and the prairie agate lakesS Department of Agriculture .,synjit 
V k , far pike, perch and bass", Dr.•
the multiffera rose, its advanta -tes
and limitations, and it cullu. al
equiremerVs.
Us.? of livu,•; nultiflora !use:
wildlife. More recently, their use-
fulness for soil com,ervatiota and
erasion control is being recognized
after 15 yeers of trials and exper-
ience, by f-rmers working with
the sod canservation Service and
other conservation agencies.
Multsflora rose should not be
flocuses -fly Okefenokee in Georgia and
The Callow v County Conserv.
ption 'lob has joined the S!si'f'Wildlife Fatiltwation _end _National
floor• to require trimming when used Federation, as saying that "unlessalong farm fields. TIseir roots we act 'promptly to preserve thewill
raerdeueenotcro:.idyeispeldr's7danden7hleg.h ruse"' at, the next generation ma read
remaining areas of waterfowl habit-
thorns are • .not tong enough to about but never experience the
die, compact play, 
thrilfs of duck and goose hunting.''
grouped together in all-on-one-floor living 
puncture tractor tires.
Another wildlife authority. Drbination. This is Plan S-934 Rose fences are suitable for -
epee a '. ois com
,.. contour fences between cropland. 
R. W F.1.icluneyer. executive vice-90-04 161st Street, Jamaica 32. N. V. 
pre-talent of the Sport Fi,hinrand permanent pasture and between institute, has pointeu out that
This design illustrates hy
be an American favorite. The
a y that
pion








WORI D'S SMALLEST BATTERY •
SMALLES1 RECHARGLAIti BATTERY in the vet.-rld is demonstrated in
New by Aldo S. Barrhielli. Yarincy Electric technical di-rector in. battery, an Inch nigh and a bit more than hall an
Inch wide and deep, is lighting all the bulbs on Uae board beidby Hare-Mello. rh. company says the battery could power anelectric' wristwatchfor a year without recharging. ilaternaitonal)
MISSILE WITH 'BRAIN' CAN BE PLANE-LAUNCHED
TWO USAF AIRMEN held, what is descsitiel as the only plane-launched missile with a "brain," tlic Fal-con, flfwle hi:craft in Tucsrtn, Ariz. Upper, the Falcon leaves a trail of smoke (left). asit darts tov.aet ita target, and strikes hflight). The six foot Falcons are for use on aii.weattier e,-
4`trePlrlf° lhe port s,nra eky, with radar. When a "hrp" markil an enemy plane. he centers to
f • 77- ,,,,r- •',-elates the enemy's comse where It will he at Striking tits%
I FICron. The Eel, s miniature radar "locks or,' the enemy and Its electre•
' 
'I lie laleen Mee ale u.
21 'arc:et setae no doei the balcon, iiiitornetteerry. 
. cropland fields used for rotational
some of the best fishing srort ingrazing. They at better land use America is to be found in theby keeping livestock from large sv..amns and sloughs of the outlsgullies, eroding streambanks, farm-
the natural' worellend lakes of thepond areas, and woodlands. 
North, and the Mountain lake. ofMolt Mora riase fences are not - -
recontrrended for . small -city lots
because of the space they would
roccupy- -6 to 10 feet in height andwidth-ethough on suburban lotsteller than '., acre they may be
'useful as a barrier at the, rear. of
' the lot.
..:opas of the leaflet may be
had from offices of county agents
or by writing to the College of
Agriculture and Home F.c6nrimics.
niversity of Kentucky. Lensing-
F.1
_
Above. Arthur Irans abo all'
give you a thrill ester and at •
again in -Rattle Ea•I in .hi,
he stars nab ,terlina Hattie.,












with Clark Gable and
1.41216 T ur ner












Murray, Ready Mix Co.
"your Every ( onreete Need
ei100111 Lai Muras, ke
SHARP and CLEAN
NOW IN HAZEL
YES, We've Moved From MURRAY to HAZEL
Our Low Overhead
Means iloney Saved For You
We Have Few Items To Push Our Overhead Up and
Pass These Savings On To You.
We Still Handle Sharp, Clean Used Cars That Are
Real Buys. COME TO SEE US.
LI, HILL Used Cars
Res, Phone 52 Hazel, Ky. Office Phone20




ennkee in Georgia and
ypt Oakes of Flo'Vida
uth ‘ass fishing, the
bayous alonig the adi,s.
fof • cari!oty of game
le prairie ,ate lal,:-
serch and bass".
hasi adviied.
spots all() have est-
95 per cent of the
1r harvel is produced
Lnimals like mu ki,. 
------ anted 
7150 Beverly
' 38.llanda of the nati ,
tter are as dependent   -
is wild mallards amt. IMAM HELP WANTED: $2.00 FEMALE HELP
aUrlY Poilarble doing light assera. resa for modern
rvrtion Club has pl. * wort at home. No experience lake. Experienced PreeerTed: Must
we .and' program fir thaserary. Write Sanco Mfg. Co.. 
tuive own transportation. Ph. 14112R
it the clubhouse Thur- Kentucky Lake Lodge. .3125P
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE. 8 WEEK OLD BOXERFOR SALE: 1953 FORD, TWO pups. AKC registered. Phonedoor; 1951 Oldsmobile two door, 1699-W. Tom Venable, 1704 Mil-white tires, radio and heater. A ler. M26Cbeauty. 1952 Catalina Pontiac, -1951 
Ford Victoria, 1951 Chevrolet Bel FOR SALE: USED NOIPGE DR.
Air. L. J. Hill, phones, residence lux gas range. Excellent condition.
52, office 20, Hazel, Ky. M25C See at 1401 Vine or call I138-J.
&Oil. E...xur,...41,ge Fen naUfe Co Call)
877. - Mte.iC
FOR SALE: 6 WEEK OLD BOXER
pups. A K C registered. Phone
1899-W M.23C
FOR SALE: IOW RED BELLY
Ford tractor. 3 piece plough, disc
and cultivator. Four crops. E. G.
McReynolds, Lynn Grove. M23P
FOR SALE: GOOD USED LIVING
room suites from $19.95 up. Ex-
change Furniture Co. Call 877. MZic
FOR SALE: 1954 Ford Tractor;
actual hours, fully equipped. Also
new International coin drill. L J.
Hill. Hazel. Ky., phones, home
52, office 20. 8il"25C
_
FOR SALE. BUSINESS LOT SIZE
42x188 with or without old build-
ing Baxter Bilbrey. ph. 886 or 41.
M24C
FOR SALE. ONE 10 YEAR OLD
bay mare Good worker. See
Terry Buckingham. near Baker
Cross road. Call 996. M25C
 _
FOR SALE: LARGE COUNTRY
Home with 25 acres of land. One
mile out on blacktop road Priced
to to at $5,750 Wilson Insurance
& Real Estate 303 Main Street.
Phone 842 M24C
FOR SALE: NICE USED OAK
breakfast suite with ox chairs. ,Bar-
Teti Her 
:or/right. MM. by liar Rally.
famoteited by Keg rata., $r
l
...IMO/1i
o Andrus laid blacked-sat the
.1 aat.re he lots to have wed lovely
....i, .u• I. them In her suburban New
Vnirt n. • H. had awakened to dad
hie,..- . ..,med of the vehicular star-




flied int to his (alit, so he d bees
of homicide. and had servesi
prisms term. But free now le
ork, and aided by Polke la-
McKee Andrus is bent upon
his name. • clue as to his,4 whereabouts on that tragic
leads Andrus to th• suburban
Of one 'Midnight Mike." Nero
lured and. dazed, he stumbles
e cornet of -Midnight Mike.
• Jim hides out in a cheap local
•t night and when next tsars-
•I ir er flask is found by the
the murdered man. andrus Is
•nted by the pollee. Bus diva's
, end Rosen Dwight. helps hint
• law Susan never had he-
Andrus guilty of killing little
nd she is sure that her grimy
I-sister. Regina Pelham, still
I. man'
• suilA CHAPTER TEN
N DWIGHT was aware of
whaggbe was doing, and frightened
at 111 410 e kept her foot down hard
on accelerator. The car, Barry
▪ car, leaped ahead. Nip-
pam enue along which they were
• north was almost empty for
four five blocks but there were
Marl, ghts and more cars up at
the gilIction at Ellwell. If .he could
loss !sett in It . . . She cut in
resiegoothe stream of traffic there,
 
O frogig.of a truJit, zoomed past a
striae of cats with Inches to spare.
• "ouldn't keep this up for
long
Beillr:1 them the siren continued
to rigs and fall. Twisted around on
the Mat beside her Andrus looked
through the !tier window. He
cookie see the police car but it
was at their hecks and coming on
fast. lie said, "You'd better let me
out, end get away yourself."
Shei didn't answer. tier attention
was fin her driving. She had no
time for anything else. She had
lived In Yonkers until she was 18
and e w it well-but so did Seral•
A pan was beginning to form In
her mind. The police were closer,
periallpa a block and a half be-
hind, cars were moving over: at
the apxt intersection ..he swung
the eel, all but took the bumper
from ;another car, shot right, then
✓ left. Shen right again. The dark
narrow ,treets off the main stem
were e rowded. She went south
thrall j16,..cks doubling on the trail
01111111 ligirned west
Nee to croea the avenue, Cau-
(140 haste would be fatal.
SIM • cried. The siren was up
She and sedately across Ltie
troll tracks arid on in the direc-
tion the river. Broader, tree-
like* reels, quiet houses; 10 min-
ute' r she turned into • curv-
ing pad above the Hudson, ran
alone a ,-ouple of hundred yards,
shams& and turned into • cement
drianara Lhat led to a garage.
The garage door was up. Susan
ran Ulfie car into the garage, killed
Ma engine, lumped out, went back
and pulled the lever. The door fell
snugly into place.
AWis stood eiect on the ce-
ment illo”r and walked over to her.
aba Wits peering through the small
eriadOws It was very dark in the
garage. Fie had only a glimpse of
Me Went face, lie said, "Where
an we, whose garage Is this?" She
a* "Wait a minute, 1 want to
awe If we were followed." Twice
OM Went peacefully past but there
WU as alarm, no siren, no police
In= lip and tumbling outany, clgarets7" Andrus
•
asked, Waning against the closed
doors and ironically &pine her
wood of detachment She tossed
him a pack. At the end of a couple
of minutes she turned with a little
sigh. But there was no softness in
her voice when she said, -Did you
kill Mictinei Brodsky?"
-I dad not„" Andrus spoke quiet-
ly. Susan nodded. "I didn't think
so." She told him what had hap-
pened. The taxi man who had
driven to his hotel on the first day
of his futile -search for Brodsky
had called Dupasse at the house "I
followed Dupaase down to the
hotel, and saw you dash out." She
explained about the medical ex-
aminer, Dr. Parr, and Duper's,
how Doctor Parr's Interest in the
dead nun bad aroused Dupasse's
suspicion. "I'm responsible for get-
lit; you Into this Sat, I don't like
that. What ere you going to do?"
Andrus shrugged. "I don't know
what I can do, The moment I show
myself In these clothes, with this
face. I'll be picked up."
She considered that "Well, let's
get out of here. Friends of mine,
the Gilbeys, own tine house. Sard
Glibey's in the hospital, and his
wife Rosette Is with him, or ought
to be. but I'd better have a look.
I know where the key is. Stay here
WI I come back."
Three minutes later, by way of
a stiret inside stairs, Andrus was
In the kitchen at the back of the
pretty little house, with the doors
locked and the shades drawn, wolf-
ing cheese and crackers and drink-
ing a glass ol milk. Susan Dwight
had gone upstairs. She repined
him, carrying a big pasteboard box
that exuded an odor of DDT.
"Clothes," she said. "Bard's," and
leaked at the clock. -There's plenty
of time. Visiting hours are until p
'Sunday night and Rosetta will stay
until the last"
Andres was astonished at her
coolness. He surveyed her. "You're
going to get into trouble over this.
Have you thought about that?"
-1 don't Dee why," Susan said,
biting into one of Andrus' saltines.
"We were too tar away for the
police to see the license number of
Barry's car, and there are thou-
sands exactly like it on the roads.
Maas production comes into its
own. Dupasse gave chase because
you weren't anywhere on that
block ad ne saw our tail lighta
moving oft. 1 could say you Co-
erced Ins, I suppose, Out I'd rather
not. I/ it can be helped. I don't
want anyone at the house to know
about it, that I went anywhere
near that hotel . Tell me about
Mat night."
Andrus did, succinctly, up to and
Including his discovery of the sliver
of glass buried in the cloth of his
coat late that afternoon.
Susan stared at him. -The man
Who killed Brodsky was there In
the darkness below the cliff, actu-
ally there, and he tried to kill
you?"
-That's right" Andrua told her
what hi had done With the sliver of
grass, and at her ptualed look, "I
put It there because it will prove
that I found the splinter embedded
in my coat while I was in that
hotel room."
"How do you propose to have it
found, and by whom?"
-That can be taken care of later.
Just now I want to remain loose.
I nave things to do."
"What things?"
Re didn't want another death on
his conscience. but • killer had to
Pi' F4 D F4,,DE
be !wad and ro.-•
requisite wee ISpevv,
noceswe. To that tie nee,.
help, and Ude girl °mkt be truste,
-she had proved it
He said, -1 want to lad • mow.
with two love birds, a lot et Moat
plants and • big cellar with wig*
barrels in it I haven't the slightest
Idea who the woman is or where
she lives except that it, some-
where in Yonxers. I was with tier
In her noose with Midnight Mike
at the time Roger was killed."
She said. "Let me see it I've got
it right_ Michael Brodsky could
have given you an alibi for the
time of Rogers death, so Michael
Brodsky was Killed. This woman
can give you an alibi, if --"
"If 1 can and her, and if I can
stay out of jail."
"Why didn't these people, Brod-
sky and this woman, come forward
when Roger was killed, why didn't
they say you were with them?"
Andrus shrugged. -There didn't
seem to be any question of my
guilt I practically acknowledged
It by taking a plea, and the story
didn't get much publicity, there
WWI no mystery about it Maybe
they couldn't read, maybe neither
of them wanted to go to the
police"
Jim A.ndrus had to have some
place to sleep and eat, a place
from which he could issue from
Urns to time when it seemed safe
to carry on ma search, when the
hue and cry had died gown .
some place in Yonkers, Every hotel
and rooming house would be or,
the alert . It WWI a hard nut to
crack.
At the end of 15 minutes Susan
sat up, her eyij bright Why not?
It was dangerous, but possible It
fulfilled all the conditions . and
nobody ever went up there now ...
The very audacity of such a hide-
out would be its safeguard .. .
-You've thought of somIthing,"
Andrus said.
"Yes."
The phone In the hall rang loud-
ly, insistently. They both started.
Susan got up with decision.
"Change tnto those clothes of
Sard's and put your own In the
box and I'll put the box back."
She left the kitchen.
It will • friend of the Oilbeys'
calling. Susan hung up, thought
for • moment, and rang up the
house on Wolf 12111. She got Lulu
Camerly and then Barry.
She had been gone more than an
hour and Barry was both worried
and cross. "Why did you dash oft
like that without a word, and
where are you now?"
Susan told him"that she was at
the Gilbeysr. "I couldn't stand the
house or that policeman another
minute so came down nere in
your car to pick up my Christmas
cards. Your car was blocking mine.
1 can't get yours started, and also
you have a flat- Come and pick
me up in my car, will you, and
we'll get a mechanic."
Three minutes later Andrus left
the garage in • pin-striped suit
under a natty cheeterfield too nar-
row in the shoulders and too big
at the wale, a dissipated dandy
with • black eye and • battered
face under the brim of a dark blue
hat that came too far down on his
head. Behind him Susan finished
letting air out of the right front
tire, turned her attention to the





FOR SALE: SAWED WHITE OAK
fence post. is mileewft of South
Pleasant Grove, L. R. Cooper,








WORK WANTED: WILL KEEP
children in my home during day.
Mrs. Will Rogers, 1612 Hamilton,
M22P
MOMIJMENTS
Murray Marble and granite writs.
Builders Of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter
White, Mgr. Phone 121. M22C
FOR - SALE: OFFICE BUILDING.
Cm be seen at 110 North SM. st,
Murray, Ky. L. J. Hill, Hazel, Ky.
Call 52 or 2/).,„ 3125C
SINGER SEWMG MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair. contact
Leon 203 irvar Phone
121113-X-J. /VC
NOTI,CE: COLLEGE SALON HAS
added Judy Adams to their staff.
She invites her friends and custo-
mers to call her at 648. Register
now for the reg. $69.95 electric
Bei:B-que broiler to be given
away in April. M24C
- -
DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
the FREE PONY to be given away
April 30. No obhgations Just
register. Johhson Grocery, 512 So.
12 St., phone 1975. A9C
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES EN
velopes, up to 10 x 15 Brow,
clasp envelopes of any size If
you nee clasp envelopes cal'
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Per ?Or
matting.
SPRXMAL RATE FOR INSUR-
ING boats and motors See or
call Wayne B. Wilson Insurance,
phone 321 and 81110-5-4.
MONumENTs. S'JL1D GRANITY
large selsction styles. saes. Cu
85 See at Calloway Monumeat
works. Vester Orr, owner Wen





LOST: TAN dc WHITE PUP,
part slheppard, part hound. Weighs
about 45 lbs. Last seen in the
vicinity of the College. Call
1218-W. l'FC
LOST: LADIES WRIST WATCH
In or near Clinic Saturday. Please
call S. A. Cobson, ph. 862. M24P
LOST: LADY'S SHORT RFD
coat at the Marray Woman's Club.
Finder return to Mi-s. Muke
Overbey, 303 Nprth 5th. M25P
FOR RENT 1
FOR RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-
tiers. Edgers and Polishers. Call
1300, Murray Home & Auto. A18c
FOR RENT: DOWN -STAIRS I,JN-
furnished apt.. 403 North 5th. Phone
1031. after 5.00 p.m. MC
FOR -RENT: • FURNISHED APT.
with free enrage. W. P. Dulaney,
1112 Olive Phone 363-J, M25C
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APT.
Basement and bath. Vacant about
April let.- $30 month. Phone
1398-W. M25P
riZle Help Wanted
Astarmous Nam AND NirDstrsa
to work in this .1f-ea AboVC
average earnings plus monthly
bonus. Full tune job with Stand ,
chance for advancement Must have
car. For full details contact Mr.
Winghiun, Hotel National Wednes-
day evening 7 00-9:00 o'clock.
M24P
Wanted
WANTED BROKEN Cl f
slabs and rocks. Call Jim A
at 55 or 1103.
DON'T BE MISLED
Long distance furnifitire
moving rays are not The
same. Before you make a







AH IS PROUD 0' YO; SON?:
IT TAKES A MIGHTY BIG.
MAN TO ROON HIS HE-MAN
REP-00-TAY-SHUN WIF TH.







EDITOR WARNS OF 'OVER-SECRECY'
J. RUSSELL WIGGINS (center) Washington editor, is shown with Sen.
Hubert Humphrey (left), of Minnesota, chairman of a Senate gov-
ernment operations subcommittee, and Ralph E. Spear, Federal Civil
Defense official, before testifying at a hearing of the group. The suo-
committee is considering legislation to set up a bipartisan commis-
sion to review the government's security program. Mr. Wiggins
waiined of "over-secrecy" and said any plan to impose secrecy on
information should be studied with "care." (International)
Astor ksks :staring
•
JOHN JACOB ASTOR 3d (top)
and his estranged wife, Dolores
Fullman Astor (bottom), are
shown as they appeared. sepa-
rately, in Dade County Court-
house, Miami, for the climax of
their alimony and counter-
divorce suit. Astor asked for a
private hearing, which Judge
V. C. Gitlin explained he hat a
right to request, with preFs and
public barred. (Internationiali
I IT'LL COME OUT THET AN,LI'L ABNER YOKUM,BEAT

















































• Th• KIRKWOOD Model 520
21-inch Console with Hal.OLIGHT,
Aluminized Picture Tube and
Super PHOTOPOWER chassis. In
Genuine Mahogany Veneer., Also





Nolo! a NEW toe Rh-64am
WITH AND SAND COMPLETELYAUTOMATICPUSH HUTTO'S
Ask to see It at your Dealers







CAN SMELL A LIE A
MILE OFF AND UNDER A












HOLD IT, SON !!-AFOR E.. LC A'1
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Mrs. Gladys Atkane would Pik,* Mrs. Everett NorsWorthy Is visit-
her Caliowa,) friends-to Icsw she mg relatives and isiends an Detroit,
has been trims/E.:red tooa diffment Mich.
hospital .and they may wiitte .t.S! at • •
her at the new. address She was Mr 'and Mrs. Herbert Fe-ris
able to mend the weekend with 'spent the weekend with their.
h fat 11 • at 116 E Parkhurst. daughter Mrs. Torn Covington and
Cr • 3
Detroit. Mich. Her aciciress is Mr. Covington. in Leit.i. Both
Herman )(toter H Section Mrs. Owing:an (Joan) and. Ma.
4-A. Rouen 446, Detroit. Wen. Covington have teahing poctone
Ir. Loutsvilie -Mrs. Will Patterson.
Brings Garden Success
,srster of Mrs. Farris, biccompained wbtes were lovely in aMr and Mrs J. B. ..u.rkeen ar.d then' ag far as Glaigl'w where color scheme of yellow andsgreen.atle Yls:ted her son. Mr. R"Ph The table. were uverldd withsee) Deems. Mr.-Etarn.s. Burkeen. Pat:Risen and • family. pastel green cloths and aL each114.ss Ola Mae Burkeen. and Mr,"
• • • •
land Purries7 was very ably given
by Mrs, Alfred Tasks and Mrs. 1
; John W.irien lad] die...ping and
i gard.nurg nu.taa. were elvish' '•by
Mr, Gary Myers and Mrs. Wa
Lewis. 4..
t
The .Vwelve noirbers answered
the roll cull by telling what. they
en39,0  _tRest abOUt -their work-
The thought for the mintn was,
tread by Mrs. Shirguerne riyler.4
Mn. WI Writer give the de‘ ,.•
and led the Bible quiz. Mrs F.
Underwmad led the recreation.
' The April meeting ewill be held
in the hcene Of Mrs. Ed Billirsgton.
Every trarnber is urged to attend
' and bring visitors.
•
Roy F Crttzer , •
Mr. and Mrs J. W .
sons. Livid and Danny. 0. Na• -
s•itle. Term Tney were atsderpairted
hsErnt. by Mrs Barnes Burkeen veho



















• • • •
loan House Remade
into Heine au Fels
W a. anilies a. the Su•set1
cLuntt Farm an Home Desel-




! Tae 11','ene Department of the
f
Murray Woman's Club met Thurs-
day. March 17. at one, velvets in
the club house on Vine Street.
A delicious lunch was enjoyed
by the stoup. Each .merrsper
brought her specified dish and the
• hostesses prepaieds„ the .delicious
baked hain.
(k.leS*0 were seated at three long
Ware: was a corsage oil single
yellow ehrysantnesi.tun with a
Shanuock attached. carrying out
the St Patrick's' motif.
Mrs. G B. Scott. chairman, pre-
sided during the business sessainff Mr and Mrs. Herby Hay they
lgrs. H. B. Bailey and Mrs H T. •at ii nea way to have vaidnocs
were in charge of thean, or rn house
A n• use in J: mestewn to be
.rr. a an isir busines.s pr..perty
as parchised for MOO. and for
-425 .0.4rs a as mcivegi to the Hay
• .rrr. Then 11.166 was-Spent for
oasa mint. wir.ng, ref Invshins
prograin•Ond the lame introduced
tour studvots from Murray State
College setiose numbers were well
rt•ceived lty the group
Mrs Waldrop assisted by Mrs.
A. IC Dorm n and Mrs. N." P. Hui-7nAking en•-r the walls and son. conducted an interesting Dr.potte'..g the house an Q. outs. The three linalis% were
Mat /duke Oyerbey. Mrs. K. T.
Crawford. Mrs. Leonard Vaughn.
Mrs. Oveibey was winner and'i .ocual Calendar - I received she prize of a corsage
Thursday. March 24 
 of carder:rad
The Road Ifornemekers. The he:se:son for the day were
• C:.a w.0 beet uith. Mrs. Rudy :Metdames Bun Swann, N P.,71 at ir e-tharty ! Hutson. Burnett Waterfield. Edgar
-49'itley. G. B &del. A F. Partin.M,
• - 0 C. Wells, Marvsn Fulton. C. 0.M; - B B Keys c
- a 2.:30 
Tritir5("Y' Bnruturant: and. R. H. Robbins.
11,0001111 Of TIM
bseirs.-unmasstre








NI,.. Janice Boyd C:awi,..d. t4 .de
i • .: of Mr. AlAti Walter A alio
a.1,.• th'e hmoree .1 :WO pren-
i.pnal events held durtrigh tit past
V. et It .
; M---:. Joe Ryon Censer and Miss
I J••:a Butterworth enterta.ned with
; a dinner et the Kenlake Hotel
en Feiday. March IS, at stx-thirty
i osc:ock in the Cevening
I The hostesses presented the
i non,..ree with . a trousseau giftThis'? , present' Were Mrs WIlhert
(Jutland. Mr, A. D Butterworth.t.ti4
rs Charles Crawford, Mass
Crawftircl crut the hostesses.
Ssetur:iat morning Mrs -Turn
Rowtert and Stases Mary and Ruth 1
.01 
IP. L.•srter were iwiteswes for al
a./
and Mayfield,
,4. TOO. ANY PAY TS?
Consolidate' Get the admertages of only ONE
place to pay . only ONE payment each month
as much as 50% less than present payments—
have more money from each pay check. You can
also get add;tional cosh if necessary. Coolie in orphone today for full information.
Loans S10 to S300
FRIENDLY FINANCE, inc.
• MURRAY
breakfast ar Miss Crawsorej's honer
—
The h. irt 'hese was present -at w Br!
a e ,as an. c:oes tied a gift
f,f ner i of pottery '
, Ccvese,
tee
a. d for Mil Joe I
s 
I Baker LA...A • Hughes G.les- I
'Mrs. Hl N ,•,-ib7.11gt.  Mrs. I
W.tde CrIVA1O:-.1. Mrs Charles I
Ryan Cooper.





Phone or Write today for prtyrof delivery of
SINCLAIR
IFiACTOR FUELS • LUBRICANTS • GREASES








Mrs. John Warren was hostess for
die March meeting of the Harris
Grove Homemakers Club held at
her home.
The major project lesson on the
-rtielection and Buying of "Shoes
Skill in Seed Sowing
There will be few vacant spaces
In row. I/ large seeds are
sown in pairs.
When sowing seeds directly in
the garden, the amateur should
keep in mind two paints-ha
deep to sow, and host far ap..rt
34, dern practice favors shallow
sowing, the depth being deter-
mined by she she In most eases.
Srm.11 setds are barely cosered.
and Urger seeds placed at a
depth about four times their
di oneter.
now far apart is not so easy
to determine. 11 'own t.n thin-
ly. tr.• hazards of garden life 1
snay cause vacant spaces to be
left in the row If sown too
thockly there will he eslok work
tidkaing out plaids. Issi those
stchbch remain have room to de-
Larger seeds, like peas and
beans, can be accorately spaced.
Dwarf pees one inch apart will
develop sturdy plants without
thinning, and if some seeds fad
to grow they vsftl not be miss.d
Bush beans usually are allowed
to grow fokr inches apart in
the row To ayeid Vacant spices
sow beans in pairs. spaced four
inches apart. eldom will both
seeds in a pair ail to grow. If
both grow one can easily be
pulled up, or let both develop
since twin plants will do as well
as singles.
'Stet seed and Swiss chard
are large enough to be spaced
precisely, and may be planted
an inch or two apart, and
thir.ned out. Every beet seed
will produce a group of plants.
Sew peas 1 Inr h apart and do
not thin out.
If you thin them just as the root
is,beginrung to take its slobiflar
form, the tees and tiny roots
cooked tngtther will make a de-
licious dish.
Avoid sowing any ,seeds so
thickly that they touch each oth-
er. Their roots will entangle-
and it will be difficult to thin
them properly_ It may help to
noir small seed.s with dry sand.
before you begin to sous using
tee or three times as much
sand as seeds. This spreads the
seed out better.
If seed is of sub-standard
stern or known to tts
aid. as mach. Cari-ot
feeble, and' often
have 4 c breaking thrutigh
eigthee sod, ft is at all inclined
to crust. Sc twice as much ea:.
rot 'se If you have doubts
about your soil being porous
- Thersurest 'way to sow smaft
seeds Its to take a fewilir the
hand. awd let them Jall throu.gh.
the ingirrs Into the drill which
has been prepared. Get close
to the ground, and with a little
practice you can quickly ac-
quire control so that the feeds
will be evenly distributed, each
sufliciently distant from the
next to prevent entanglement.
Keep the weds in line as well
as.you can. It helps to let the
garden line which was used in
making the drill remain in place
until the seeds have been
dropped..





IHI YACHT Free (.111ns Is shown at festive launching ceremonies In harbor of Keel' orT:.Above are the six iptrepid Chinese sailors, the eldest -under 30. who will attempt to sad too the
for the International Trans-Atlantic Yacht rare from Rhode Island to Sweden. liart is set














The program of the annual She-.)
!Day at the University of Kentuckyat Lexington June 9 still give
!particular attention to the bree.hnit.
ewe problem. Rich -rd C. Miller.
University. =beep specialist. says
this, problem will be more acute
than evt r this year because of
the strong...demand fair, ewes ant





000.00 atoms in a drcp of
aestiming the chop to be an ordi-
nary one. Two-thirds of the at one
are hydrogen, one-thin‘ oxygen.











311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY ItTNERAL ROME'
black-face types from the
Many flu meri arc plantan.. 
01111111111101111111INIWstart *new Hoek!' if they can otealai
breeding' stock.
The third anneal' state
show and shearing csAtest vill
be held in eonaectior with the
state Meeting, ar.d on .he fuLi,c sting
-idayi June 14). --wilt be the ..
•Siow, and :ale. One June
stufw and sale will he
held it Paris.'
- Social .Calendar I
1Sednesehoy, March 23
The Dexter Homemakers Club






15th at Pnoirir — Cit11-479- East Side Square
"The Best For Less" - -floommai msmoRs,  
ewelry
Phone 1937J
is the First ta give you th
FULL RANGE PROTECTION
and meet the HIGHEST STANDARD ever
established for automobile motor oils
Ordinary motor oils may pros iele engine cotes  ii /on
temperatures ... or they may he efftetise at 'Fb temperatures.
But new ThOP- A R le All-Weather Motor ( protects at •//
temperatures, from helqw cella to extremely high engine heat.
114OP-AR Fir. is thefiril all-weather oil which has proved it
meets the highrif siondarafewer vita Hished for automobile motor
oils ... the h1ti:0•4304 Supplement I test.
TROP- AR IV. is So much better than ordinary oils that it can
even Amble the life of an engine. (Set new TIROP-ARIIC Motor






Phillips 66 FaroPiti isibe neer go,ohne, the only gasoline,to which is added the super aviation toe, componentDr-isqpropyl.
Fs.r,t-IFIAL gives you increased power, higher onb-Seockwieldy and greater fuel economy. fciai.F us. and Te0e-Airic go together for better engine performance.










0 be an ordt-
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•
GAY SPRING ENTICEMENT. a "glass slipper"
sling pump of clear vinylite over the toe., and a
sparkling lucite flower-designed heel. (By Paltilr
DeLiso)
THE LOAFER LOOK, always
popular, is hew this year with a
wedge heel The Ones shown are
hand - sewn in c-alfsien (By
opyrnakers>
Mil/ MILLION PAIRS
The- American public buys ap-
proximately 500,000.000 pairs of
shoes' a year, about 100,000,000
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Sizes 5-71,1 $2.49 8.3 $2.98
Ladies Low-Neer Pump
and Strap. Red, Black. Tan
All Sizes . ... $3.98
•









Assorted Styles and Colors








4 styles to choose from in feits and leathers.
All Reduced To $1.49
SHOP & SAVE STORE
E. Side of Square Phone 1925




Shoe designers have really
caught on for this Spring, Per-
haps it's the new lengthened-torso
silhouette that did it. A girl Just
can't teeter and tilt on spikes
with these suave and elegant
oosturne lines.
Whatever the reason, instead of
„tip-tilted noses at medium heels
we now have the smartest of
new designs, with just as much
high style thinking and know-how
as ever went into the most ex-
treme of the formal town shoes.
What a relief — to have pretty
feet and able to walk with ease
and grace at one and the same
time. And there's a choice fOr
every taste and every costume.
Closed Pump A Leader
The closed pump is a leader
in this modified heel division —
because every woman wants at
least one pump for her spring
town costume. Instead of look-
ing charley on the lower heel, it
has a slim, sleek, graceful look
of great elegance, due to the
Myelin of the toe, the skm-
ming of the heel.
Practically every one has a dis-
tinctive touch of detailing. delicate,
never intrusive. Typical. a town
pump of bla.k, blue or chestnut
brown polished leather. the top
delicately etched with stitching
on either side of a fine pintucked
row. Another in smooth calf with
matching medium heel has con-
trasting luster trail around the
throat, and a airing vamp bow.
Pa tent is very unportant in
the picture of the lower heel
town pump. It's slightly dressier
than the polished leathers, will
go with silica as well as wools.
The . shaped slender heel com-
pliments the narrow slender look
Of fin vamp Most effective for
Nagler, the black patent pump with
toggline cif white grosgrain, tied in
a tiny pert bow at the back. •
Really Premed lip
Rtelly dressed up. the medium
heel patent leather sandal, in
modified T Strap or • open baiter
design, open toc, with a Wadi of
decoration, perhaps a flat rib-
bon bow, or a square or oval
patent buckle with a spirals of
white nailheads to match crisp
white glace gloves.
Bide& patent also combines with
white suede in sonic new specta-
tors. that are smart indeed. Heel,
quarter and tip of black patent
low cut sides and vamp of whiW
suede with overlapping lows of
perforations for tailored trim.
Something for the new black and
*trite tweeds and suitings that




Wedgies have come a long way
from their utilitarian start To-
day they're the shoe that you
pick to highlight a special (*a-
ttire — the *floe thal lends flair
to everything from shorts so Patio
dame frocks.
There's a fine Italian hand a-
round in the opened yp look,
the lighter construction. the drama,
tic handling of strap treatments,
of colors and leathers. The platform
is kw cumbersome, a style feature
making use of new materials, coke
contrve and other devices to add
rem to the shoe -- as well as the
comfort for aviiiish wedgies were
originally designed.
Colors are woraderful. Scarlet,
Might corn! , blue or 'paler
wedge , mauve pinks.
pale greens and yellows in plain
or lustered kidskin, the new
crearny anilines. suedes, pastel dark
or bright, polished leathers in
beige to brown. In fact, in th
particular categoly, shoes can red»)
go* the limit in ftishion excitement.
Not all the wedgies are so
frivolous There's still a place
for the classic ties and oxford
on higher pLatforma, but the-.
fiso combine strain styling with
the maximun of eurrefort
They corne in basic black and
' navy, and there's a strong lean-
ing toward the natural, beige or
'withal brown shades Here again
red as a favorite, with the very
bright spring shade in the learL
FOR OLDER FOLKS
The shoes industry has given
careful attention to styling new
footwear for tho folks over 05
who thouih. of retirement age
continue active Instead of resign-
ing to old quesoned rocking chair
atilt •
TRISUTE TO AMERIc A
Each year dr;leightions of shoe
industry executives from many
foreign hinds tour American Shoe
fatlories to see how the United




For Dad . the new low
cut that means Spring '5.1.
in calf











SKIPPERS WIN THE - STRAW
VlYre for around-the-house flat-
tery. These in elastscized straw





Will men wear pink shoes?
They have accepted pink shirts,
especially for wear with new
and popular charcoal shades in
ekrthing. The New in Shoes this
season include not overall pink
footwear, but pink with black,
with navy and with charcoal.
Other . newest style • footwear
hightighls for men intrude btaCk
calif with green suede for .a two
eyelet oxford and yellow cliff
with red soles and piping in a
blucher.
Soft shrunken grains are now
very high style in black, navy,
darkest brown arid charcoal.
The new lower topline is be-
ing, used on everything from
footwear for active sports to town
and dancing shoes. •
Matching mesh in. brown, black
or navy is being used •for 7511
last effedts th slipons with the
wall of moth and the ;amp and
quarter of calf.
The pure white leather slip-
on, cut like a slipper and with
punched cut-outs and with black
sole and heel is here for mem
Pigskin is going ?nigh style on
men's foditwear in wing tip pat-
terns and dark town colors. Char-
coal polished calf with matching
suede is an elegant town wing up
treatment.
SHOE INDUSTRY BIG
More than haW a mullion peo-
plroeZ employed in the design,






There's hardly a man today
who doesn't boast a pair of Lace-
less shoes in has. wardrobe. In
,spite of Vie trend toward more
conventional styling in town and
business shoes, the ease and com-
fort of the slap-on continues to
appeal. And with high school and
college -age 4ga -hudily—Polstrferr
especially with novelty welting and
crepe rubber soles.
Combinations of suede and
smooth leather are no longer
important. Smooth leathers or sort
grains are the thing. The neic-
casin front arid the -run around"
are the leaders in the slip on
field. although some copy the U
and wingstip styling of more
conventional shoes.
The tassel Moccasin is still a
favorite, especially with young-
er wearers Who Seim to like it
beat in polished black
duty as a party shoe, it seems).
And there are wearers who like
the lace-less shoe will the
per closnig because of the ife"
trim Line over the »insp.
A BIT Ot OUTDOORS , is the
inside' sory on slippers, as artiis-
cial flowers, bloom on comfortable
straw shells. (By Oomphies.)
Black, charcoal grey or brown
and walnut are leaders. If it's
purely is casual shae, the maple
and camel tones may be the thing.
Of course, die new towline -look
is a feature.




and tans of this stsism are live-
her in tone, and cordovan is a
hit fashion.
In the cos-tonere m•ft grain
leathers the trend toward dark
colors -is also noticeable.- atthoir'
-these are the leathers that alit:
to the seRmol and college set
—
DIAIVIOSIDS FOR BE..
Time To Change To ENS provide summer'.and sun theme. TI--
The New In Shoes! whale sailcloth r13:.
kl••••••
Dressy, U-WING MODELS PLUS wing-bark featurc
move into the new season in smooth redwood
leather. Here's a dressy shoe to wear with patterned
hose. (By Thom McAn)
• 810/-
PAGE FIVE
SMART, SOPHISTICATED -COLORS FEATURE the •
New in Shies for men as. in the instance of the two-
eyelet blucher above with charcoal grey ififu-dguard




Shoes to make little girls "proud" in the East-
er Parade! Good-looking calls, patent leath-
ers, with an urbane air that youngsters love,
yet comfortable for walking with their low
Family Shoe Store
Gcod-Inoking mocca-







NEW SHOES for the FAMILY
The family's feet ore on parade ... leading the way to
a fashiohable Spring season. Come in today and check
on these amazing pre-Easter buys for the whigle family.
For Sister . . . pancake
,heeled dress sandal. Fres
patent.
For Brother . . sin sly ox-




I $2.98 to $5.'-




"Nationally Advertised Shoes For The Family"







THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, RENICCET
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT IS IN STORE for'men this season with smart: new. ventilated, wovenleather shoes such as the two eyelet bluchers shownabove, either town or casual wear. (By Bates)
EASTER' OUTFIT SPICE this
Spring is r Iseeriee black patent
shell strap shoe with railheads





Moonlight, starhg1it. shimmerand sheen, that's the story ofspring and summer party shoes.Nutting so pretty since Cinder-1•11•1 — and these can go ondancing aner twelve o'ctOck:
The delicate pearlized leatherscome in a wide range of pas-tel colors, with first honors ap-parently going to the ever pep.ular'' pink, to delicate mauve andpale aqua. Other popular choicesInclude the ice blues, greens and
yellows, and white that glows likea pearl.
Then there are the pastel rep-tiles. And gold and silver snakesthat are like molten metal. These.' the slippers that can be worn
with black, white and every cock-tail and evening color As •
, matter of &bat the pastel tonesENERATIONS of children I ing smart and pretty with dark
• 
I are almost equally adaptable, 
and light alkke,,  
have grown. up
61: tA 8 $5.45
81 2 to 12 $6.45







The shoes you're sure will fit
Chances are you wore Buster Brown shoes
when you were a child. Fot over 50 years
they've been famous for perfect fit, skilled
worlçxnanship. finest quality materiaisi
Yo hildren's feet deserve the 
ftnest 
us for a new pair otjarnous Bust e!.1
Browne today.1 _
ADAM'S SHOE STORE











... heel-hugging, toe•frise fit
... cork-cushioned heel to toe.
See these styles ... here,
now in your exact size.
ADAM'S SHOE STORE
106 So. kruh Street
•
Phone 106-W
The favorite shoe of the mo-
ment is the hightteeled sandal,
backless or with sluts halter.
with open toe, plain dritpe4 or
pleated vamp and ususully a
touch of ornament in jewel,
buckle or bow. • ;
Not so new, but still popular,
is the strip sandal, a mesh of
metallic bands, very nude in ef-
fect, and smartest when worn
with one of the new evening
stockings wbuti is sheer as a
whisper and reflects the tint of
the shoe.
Since resort and evening fast'
Otis have much .n Lommon. Mese
dance shoes will certainly show!
up" with informal warns weather
dresses of linens. printed cottons,
and sheers as well as more for-
mal party wear
Of late, the green shoe has
been largtIly noticeable by its
absence. The mint and emerald
green just didn't seem to fit the
picture and red took over
However, a soft and subtle
green, introduced. several see-
sons ago under the. narne of
avocado ibecause it's the •••
of an avocado pear. neci•
has by sheer merit risen tc
fashion color for spring.
Although somewhat exotic.
ros an amount faculty for iu
irig with Ws of things in very
pleasent harmony,
k can be worn rarely with
grey, beige or black in the spring
suit range Here avocado in ani-
line. polished calf or reptile is
the thing. .n town thence or van-
dals.
For dressier wear. in suPtale
gleaming kidskin. it's wonder-
ful in open sandal treatments
with marry of the new prints and
silks Perhaps the fact that avo-
osido green is a feature of many
of the smartest spring print pat-
terns has enhanced the ,riterest in
the green shoe
True. not everybody wants a
'green' Shoe Bin this spring more
WOrnen WI U Weer them because
of the riciaptib:lity of this spe-




Designer shoes are making muchof prints for both spring and
summer shoes — and some ofthem are most exciting. News is
a grey and white tweed printin pure silk. In a slim pump
bound with black patent it's anelegant suit shoe indeed.
Another favorite with one houseis a white surala silk spattered
with little bright red roses in
place of the polka dots whitishave become a classic.
A navy silk with a tine thread
tracery of royal blue is again
the thing for a navy town e06-
tome, and a cotton print splash-
ed all over with a flower print
in red shading to pink, is per-
fect with a cabana or cock-lad dress as the weather getswarmer.
Raw sitks. both plain and pat-
temed are leaders. These include
linen like weaves. tussahs. and '
shantungs, particularly good in
off-whites. naturals and pale beiges
Twil IS. crepes and taffetas are
dressier and will be worn earlier
in pumps or sandals with the silk
suits and coats which promise to
be one of the biggest Easter fash-
ions.
Nut news, but still popultr are
the linens, piques. denims and
hopsaking weaves plain, embroid-
ered, pale, dark or bright add
gaiety and spark to the summer
shoe picture.
RIDDEN COMFORT is a 1:.
represented by this kid- Icovered foam cushion, topped by
glowing stnaps. (By Cobblers)
T-STRAPPED TOESGAYS for an
exotic sandal of white pearlised I
calfskin. The flowers of pastel
k,dslun tOT.Iphlii51Ze Inc CU t- AMY
Style shoes for ',spring: Here
KR A BREATHER in airy, nsoc-i
nylon and grain calf are blended to
..',vide ease and somfOrt. (07
:an-Bush)
THE EASTERN INFLUENCE shows
up flattering flats. as -the curLquepeaked vamp makes good in the
Western World. iEly Cobblers)
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23,. 1055
TREND TO COMFORT
One Of the must' pronounced
trends in footwear today is to-
ward lighter weight, softer leather
Shoes, in response to popular de-
mand The answer from the leath-
er industry is glove soft leath-
ers that can be tanned myriad
colors for use in building really
easy on the feet footwear.
AVOID ATHLETE'S FOOT
Best way to avoid athlete's
foot, which has recently peen
declared not contagions, is to wear
ventilated Owes during the warm
months. according to advice from
the medical research field. Chang-ing Shoes and socks frequently,
also is .re ommended.
FOR' CASUAL STEPPING a
smart sport model adapted from Asthe Swiss available in the new 11ginger crushed [wain or smoothcherry leather. (By Thom MeAn)
$1095
-tfiTZFirialriiit of thle season!
liff RIGHT SHOES FOR mfel
TUNNEL
TIE
1 A brand new-casual that's-winning friends all overtown. Smart moccasin toe
iv/kb contrasting trim,
smartly and comfortable
tied through built-in loops.
Come in and discover how
really comfortably a
:asual shoe can be..'
ADAM'S SHOE STORE
106 S. 5th St.
Caster is almost here
and so are the new
SHOES
BO sure your children look their best o
this traditional "Dress-Up- Day.
They will look better in Red Goose
Black Pat
Brown























AT HER PEEI p.
lift touch at home The
,traw flower Recent is a
[955 flower note ,152,1e,m-
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Fashion Headlines Effect SeenNeweet Off t8'1:te,
Ivory To Gray On Formals
Tiwiell be I ts of navy shoes
; this seasuri elvcae, ai e. A
I eeme Bill 110 1,2T leathei asua/s
ghee- - torn peeety new stele look
to navy footwear. Lights up the ,
releec coet :on el navy silk
or wool. and adds • pretty term,-
nine teu,h to Use' teem! eel ,rs,
the neutrals and prestels which
are oppeartng in sewing tweeds
and tete steds. • -
'Vius the-- n vy shoe moves
florn a staple to an appealing
fashein in Inc with the most
colorful sea'sen we have had in
years.
It prulongs the life of the she
toe, Beeeuse these blue lusters.
when mede in the nart open
patteens of sar.dal or pump can
carey leeward into suns iier, no
longer restricted to Just the Eas-
ter season.
-Typical of summer styles in
navy' luster are such nude types
as a thi.ee banded mule, back,
less of isofirse, with high hettee
instep bead. ani • two cir. lets
making the vamp. Light enough
.n design to wear with any sum-
mer frolc. Charming. tee. a '1'-
strap sandal, open toe. Ades and
back, Ss ith greaeful curved heel, ,
Alen erkle steep. and peeeted
vamp of . the luster leather. An-
adaptable 'warm weather
rashion for silk suits and _spring
dresses. Wrech for luster nevy
add new lightness and cherrn to ,
a bare:. veins . COIL): that most
women like.
WORK SHOES SMARTER
With today's theme. sedress
, srnartly. ea tai • Pit." there's a
eerefeeee. e' •"revolution in the mkies work
ieN-STRIPE RATTORN for Sp:- ,h :richest i'y 111,4 as fn..]:
heft on- eereee Wallet rleal:) i. the men wo.ic clotnieg 
.ndusee,
tures open toes and a sl. ,g New sty ling. new colors.- new de-
ck louts heel. By , Palter De sign ' aimed at attr'arfive patterns
Use, in sturdy monertals. •
SNUG:MUG GO LOAFERS that fit like an ox.
ford. are hardy ertungh to take the same ritsttr,.d




TAN. (RIM AND :..11 RD). a g-eser., %vitll 
',imp
for Spring with a derotated. (tit-out vamp, a 
tassel-














UERFORATED ANI) PERFE('T WITH St ITS. l
ike
.icalt-ITtgh heeled. pump tailored di losZtilt 
ohidstei‘t
end' 1.1i, Andrew C•edr.r1
Strange they d.dn't think of
en The nese low cut
makes all the difference in the
wotid with a look of men's spring-
feotgear. It's graceful. P. a eiisy
It's Hale looking. And this light
I .ok is complemented by lighter
soles, finer detailing. a slimmer
silhouette.
This is Atrictly in line with
men's fashiems which go in very
definitely for natural shoulders.
easy but not exaggerated bedv
Idles. narrower trousers.
whole effeet is one of ease. se,
"let Lis even may elegance in the
most conventional or town fashion?
And the "low line" is not re-
stricted to town fashions. It has
affect, d the %%hole range of
shoes froin casual to formal. It
friakre-- cut-- shoe eerie
almost as quaint as gear
ingrees gaiters, when worn
spring and summer clothes.
• Some -Good Examples
Her, are a few examples to
show how widespread is the
vogue for t'he new low cut shoe.
The wing tee is the tele
town and business favorite. Ms,.
the U and straight vamp. T
ere cons, rsiatave, correct, in
with the trend • toward a • stew,
line of. dem:heat:or; between lei -
sure and town and formal ie
However. teey achieve.
smarter, mote- youthful. mere
to-the-mfnute. look witli the
low line. Cooler Jo:* ing too, ti,
hoe With simuner suits.
This'.. new tyli a prevails 1,
till . srirtas, of materiels. Asi on
Is aders in the field, men's
in lightwetients, calfskin. eve,
!n 'two- eyelet design- is a
feverite all over the eiuntry
perhaps ist a little more youti,
than the wing tips.
imporeerit also the eercee•
whieh• have ativaeced :rom
ity tu h .ich fashion, partly e.-•
C: use they are ii smart with
hue or e,..y clothes of se
I e.se (-tants in wine tips, tree .
S
'There's news in two eyelet
shoes. with suede fr
quaiters in calfskin. To be
*-ei op ti, the minute, the,,
ke use of such c.mbination'r'
'contrasting brown tone!. o
grey with •
campus -Wu- I , n10 '1
re's a genera teeliiie
c.-aze for dark clothes an
-eerier- in the men's field ...he
net yet -reached its peak. toot,
. ..11, n have not yet tried a si.1
araicoal gia. black-brown
bl 1. -k -green.
.Sty le maker's don't sten-
feel that the approach of ,i
, ging to see any let up 17.
d • k picture for aping
at ir and bear*. ch wren'.
et br two and blue will e
f erect Per haps • it gives
excitetneht to the colorful
ual clothes for casual and week -
one wear.
Youth has adapted these sta.
fashions with a berig: 'book
any college campus for low,. e,
stews., in black or dark • es
dark suite, - black or ch.
raincoats or tippers. Iii act.
SUITFO FOR Ml IN- frt,,
the . -demi-be:Me- pump features
eicy side feta that fellows tii
- der. yn ulded lines of ti
sh-'e'. t By Mademoiselle)
,Nus the first to dopt these lash-
ems. along with the low cut
Tep eel occasm - t iont is now a
ape It too features the new
!ow lines and is iroost popular in
polished* lerthers, although sane
prefer the cashmere belt grains
, There are also stme suedes trim-
! mei with alligator and lizard.
The new muceusin types, like
the more formal shoes, feature
the slim, trim, tailored look
rether than the more casual dr.
On You---Wal Side
Also on the youthful side is
the plain blucher a style which
caught on several seasons ago
end is- new stri 'tiger than ever
with youthful wearers The low-
hoe top has added to the style
eepeal ef these srloes.
ITAI 'A.,. INSPIRED Week,
I Is a gi•`.11.11 tog it even rig pump
I w 1(1164. Slim ed heel thread-
I iWith i limestones and e e, ,
(-1•Ani I Hv e
./40EP —co P/ F4 P5P "6"9/ F4DED
A ete`OR ICE R- FOR SUMMER.
the wedges are especially com-
fortable done in cork. These are




Often there is so much con-
centration on so called "school
shoes- that it is sometimes for-
gotten the youngsters wear shoes
after school as well, though shoes
for each purpose actually . lead
I twa diferent "lives."
, The reasons ere clear orl re-
flection During school hours the
I bhild la much less active while in ;
okissrocens But after school play
Is quite another matter.
SPENT FOR SHOES
It is estimated that about 1 1-2
cente of the. oollars spent by












DARK AND LOW-SLUNG. a moccasin oxford w
ith
sturdy foam crepe-outsoles and heavy white sti
tch-












The New Stretch Ho44









72 Gauge 10 Denier



































Hollowed Wedge Is A Scoop
THE NEW SCOOP OF THE SEASON is the
lowed" wedge. Most of them like the pair show!!
above. aire exce-)Coually light :Ind
comfort to good looks. By Cobblers) .
AN. of 111k. REN:•:tiSSANt:E
PEILIOD i r,.set in a fragile-lookipg late 411.Y
PUMP of aoftiv ;mi.:shed calf with di.-tinctRe black









tv 41 start s
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Lots of v.tornen have discov-
ered that they like to wear fits.
By necesoty they b.iughl them
in the teen age departments
v.-here they firs: earne to Lire.
However, many women wanted
a slightly sturdier flat, and one
with a little. more style than the
classic ' ballet shoe which started
he trend.
"Phis spring and surnnrer they
have an almost limitless choice.
Flats seem to be ;n the shoe
ture for keeps. and the variety I
it new materials and trims, plus
irmer soles and better fits makes
:nem both more practical and
!Wore appeal ng
Colors art wonderful. For car
 1.••••=ir
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 1955
s,nie wai.derful witty sa-
thiaticasted little flats that tec's
, up the tricks of more formal
shoes. • They go in for bookies,'
•
iles.gna, for T-StrapS und deli-
cate cut out vamp- treatine:ots
C'olored, striped or printed 
.
logs are some-tunes a feature of
the more youthful models.
-•
City flats come in suedes. :n
polished leather and zeptrle. or
Asti etimes in combinations.. /chaps:
always the little heel and sole
contrast eittier in color or mat•-rial
with the shoe itself. Black and
navy polished leathers are. classics
Grey suede is a favorite And
there is interest in beiges with
SM.i rt touch of black potent" Of
course red. including the new
spring flame. is a bast:, again often
with the black touch.
ual and' weckend weal, the hot
snades. in shag, in suede. m"'
,-mostt leather, in fabrics. to
....ear with slacks. Bergluda shorts
e,d swirling cotton skirts.
Exquatte pastels in calf, kid-
-k.r: cr reptile are Just the things
ith the ...sheer cottons. b..istites.
1.i itee. and lawns - the -pretty !
• dreestos whieh were such a !
'..t w.th grown-ups last summer
Hi es Add Chile
. add - grertly to the chi,-
.y of tne new flats Tiny
' either panca;`... or
Ercr54t7 very- piquant.
.ally with a slur plsV .n
example, a .
,! La'. of palest mauve pink
Oc.r. with nalrow platform
baiiy heel of bla .k
oo Sparitlinse set oastheade
.1 --amp paideup the !theme
S.... a ..oth makes 'some very
m dstanmer flats — as for
.le-t_nr-e. one of white or
straw with sQtrare warp.
.a contrasting sole. flat
Seri leather heel and straw
•t • !rn
.! hrtrliart harlequin Basque
c' :t- • rubber sole, one of the
!v., hable la-ti for all-around
sis-i-ts wear intliklueect -this sea'-
on-
Gay terry cloth, spattered with
but voute polka dots. with can-
bog to match is a nice se
or itirriener patio aCiCellie0.y
• Coesarful fruit * a very popular
tr.tr, for' fl_te for casual weer —
utsidre:sier ones go in flu
{swirl ornasrents, clutters of fabric
oi Plast.: IlLsveis or erribroiglered
motifs
!!'"- •--. Raphlatitilithill




Ach.3i n tart-a ig
era for use I, rna k.rg (hoes has
brought scale spectacular new
textures and firashts :o the field
f..r aillse in sloes for women,
▪ .nd g.rls
*Protrably newest are the wov-
en leaCrierf—Othei4--17*
rated leathers, cork rails, peb-
ble grains. theCinken troths, llama
effeets, arid sift
crushed leathers Each creates an
("pp !rtunity fa! endowing shoes
with frr-si. ..Persan.ality
PAPTY PERFECTS for Spripa. of
.;.k p••.:1.7, a calf with e frothy
ire/ n-n rrenerIg the strap
i it- tie A' x;
SHAD'S OF LIZARD for
a- daring bare-heeled T-strapresi
°dal. add • xei tem e n t to g ,y





It's Me new switch! We've had
fabrics actitta like leathers in shoes
[or quite some time. But who
!would have thought that smart
anners .would tosii the ball buck
by reproducing fabric designs and
textures on some o' their finest .
leathers.
Polka dots, stripes. plaids, flower
patterns are reproduced with am-
azing clarity on smooth leathers
. by the new silk s..Teen process.
You can almost feel the texture
SCUE FS OF THE YEAR of a tweed, .1 linen, a shantung.
srunino a:1J del:cate, showing puffs; Some of these exotic leathers
and pom-poms on Witt fabrics. are in the party feeling. Shoes
These in den:m tBy Oomphiest for cocktail or dinner wear, to. 
add that certain touch to the
costume. 'Pike for instance a high
heeled. open toed sling of black
leother, with matching bag. spark-
i led all over with white stars.
Even the high spike heel wears
its star decoration.
Stripes- and polka dots or
other poputsr patte;hs, both fur
sua! and dress wear Or yoU
may have a sandal in softly
muted plaid- — you touch it to
(Ind that it doesn't have the
foel of fabric!
A new ti ick, and a smart one
to add to the most exciting spring
and supomer shoe fashions se's
had Ti yelirti.
RAND ST/TCH1NG
Rand stie tkrig ti g:ve a mucl-
suarcl c. in a country h!ucti-
er at ipove soft shrunken. leath-
cr l boing shown ai r ong the
rew in shoes for men this sr a-
, son. '
CHARCOAL .GREY CAI.FsKIN -,tril.es a lug
note amom, men's shoes as reflected from this low
cut. ventilated blucher with circular tip pattern.
Casual. comfortable. (BY Nunn-Bush)
DRAM ATIC APPROACH, TO A SPRING EVENING
is a bare slime-back sandal of blaci. „satin.. nee:nd
and buckled ‘s ith glittering rhinestontli. (By New-
ton Elkin)
STOCKINGS OF ALL
75 gauge, 10 denier
nylons by
Clatauta.













For The ii Who Lae the bows
Others $1.15 up
LITTLETON'S.
UNUSUALLY LOW (4T in this
oised scam rrocceasin *led to be a
style winner this 0.-1311. in smooth
,iratve toned leather, dal, Thom
MnAni
NEW UNDER THE SUN are
! polka dot terry beach slippers
, and their matching washable
tote big 'By ()'ines, es,
Dip your feet into Spring-shine/
Wearing a new 4-dimensional bow ...die cling shoe at
;is daintiest, most feminine ever! In lustre calf
-like frosting
to your every resort-Spring-Summer outfit . !. in 
k• Blue!
Pink! Grey Mistl Beige Mist! Coffee! Avocado!
byS/5-5
Natant 'PM se, as mos in LIFE
WALK REFRESHED
...on the new CONTOUR-HEEL
...and soft foam inschss
S895
AAAA te C
Like the new clothes,..




so flex -soft . yet corn-
piette4y foot' support-
rig Red, Beige on
Block soft,groirescl
loather.
•111AUT1FUL SHOES WITH A MADE-TO-MEASURE FIT
wsi2.- 5
eye-catching
See them now in our
"first news of Spring"
collections...
‘C•rt '
Such feminine ways for a shoe Co loold If
yov don't mind frankly admiring glances, low
wearing the pick-of-the-new, hurry in now!
The "bores"... the "'offs"... the "ladylike
detailed"... in such expensive-looking variety!
Colors? Wedgewood, Avocado, Grey Mist,
Vanilla, Pink, lee Blue, Red, Navy, Patent ...




"For Famous Brand Shoes"
J
• 'V
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